
 
The SDRCHA is open to any stud in what the NRCHA deems as the North Central Region and is only open to 45 
Stallions Stake Slots. The nomination fee for the SDRCHA Stallion Stakes is $550 per stallion. Stallion owners/
lessees must be paid members of the SDRCHA to be eligible. Dues are $30 for a family or partnership. 
 

Those stallions eligible for the Futurity and Derby may enter under their own nomination. In other words, if a stallion 
is nominated to the SDRCHA Stallion Stake, that stallion is eligible to compete in the Stallion Stakes Futurity and 

Derby, not just the horses they may have sired. 
*Once a Stallion is named for the year, there can be NO substitutions for the year! 

 

*A Copy of the Registration Papers must be included with this nomination along with a photo for the website 
and social media. 

*Please feel free to list other Futurities or Incentives that the stallion is nominated too. 

 

Nomination for Year: 20______    Stallion:____________________________________________________________ 
 
Registered Owner(s) or Lessee(s):___________________________________________________________________ 

 
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
City:_______________________________________________State:_______________Zip:_____________________ 

 
Phone:_______________________________Email:_____________________________________________________ 

 
Website:_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

We are also offering ad space on our live webcast of the SDRCHA Futurity & Derby  
to our nominated stallion for $50. Ads on webcast are linked to a website or Facebook page as well. 

This ad has to be for the nominated stallion and ads need to be provided by the Stallion Owner.  
Date to submit and Ad size will be determined at a later date. We have limited ad space and are offering to our 

 nominated stallions at a discounted rate. (This is not required to have stallions nominated to the SDRCHA Stallion Stakes) 
 

_________Yes, I would like an ad on the Webcast   _________No, I will pass on Webcast ad 

Stallion Stakes Nomination Form 

Mail Nomination Forms, Dues (Checks made payable to SDRCHA), and Copy of Papers by JANUARY 10TH to: 
Kelcie Lawrence, SDRCHA Stallion Stakes Cordinator 

P.O. Box 55 
Alzada, MT 59311 

605-580-0044 
 

Email Photos to both: Kelcie Lawrence: kelcieleel@hotmail.com and Connie Todd: cctodd1223@icloud.com 

I hereby nominate my stallion and agree to pay all fees to enter him into the SDRCHA Stallion Stakes: 
 
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Owner/Lessee Signature         Date 
 

$550 Nomination Fee          $_____________________ 
$50 Webcast Ad (Optional)         $_____________________ 
$30 Membership           $_____________________ 
    Parternship/Family Members :________________________________________________________________                                
 To be listed under the paid membership          

          Amount Enclosed: $__________________ 

Nominations must be in by January 10th in order for you to 
retain your Stallion Stakes Slot 


